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Arkaba Conservancy is located in South Australia, on the southern edge of Wilpena Pound and the Ikara-Flinders Ranges 
National Park. 
 
How To Get To Arkaba 
Flying to Adelaide: Adelaide Airport operates both domestic and international flights out of a single terminal. 

Car hire: for self-drive, Adelaide Airport offers several car rental companies. We recommend you arrange your car hire 
well in advance of your Arkaba experience, to ensure availability. 

Shared and private road transfers / air transfers: can be arranged. Please contact our reservations team for pricing 
and booking details. 
 
Driving Distance 
The drive is sealed tarmac all the way from Adelaide to Arkaba Conservancy and a 4WD is not necessary. 

• From Adelaide – allow 4.5 to 5 hours drive (approx. 405 kms)
• From the Barossa Valley – allow 4 hours drive (approx. 360 kms)
• From the Clare Valley – allow 3 hours drive (approx. 260 kms)
• From Port Augusta – allow 1.5 hours drive (approx. 130kms)

Arkaba Homestead address: Flinders Ranges Way, via Hawker
Arkaba Homestead direct phone: 08 8648 4195

Please call Arkaba Homestead as you arrive in Hawker, only 20 minutes away from Arkaba, to confirm your arrival time. 
Check-in is from 2pm. We suggest arriving before 3:30pm, in time for the afternoon’s welcome experience. If arriving 

outside of this time, if you could please let us know.

Driving Directions
Direct route
• From Adelaide, take the South Road/A2 north of Adelaide, toward the North-South Motorway. Continue on for 

approximately 300kms.
• Exit at the National Highway/A1, toward Port Wakefield and Port Augusta. 
• Continue for approximately 33kms. Before reaching Port Augusta, turn right onto Flinders Ranges Way (B83) 

towards Stirling North and Quorn.
• Continue for approximately 66kms along the Flinders Ranges Way through Quorn, continuing to Hawker.
• At Hawker, turn right onto Flinders Ranges Way (signposted as ‘Wilpena’). Continue for approximately 22kms. 
• Arkaba Conservancy’s driveway is on the left, marked by an Arkaba sign on the road and on the entrance gate.



Self-drive scenic route, via the Barossa (option) 
The Barossa is an internationally-acclaimed wine region encompassing the towns of Tanunda, Angaston and Nuriootpa. 
There are over 80 cellar doors, with some of the most awarded wines in the world. For the ultimate foodie adventure, 
take the Epicurean Way road trip through the best of the Barossa, and beyond. 

No visit to the Barossa is complete without stopping in at Maggie Beer’s Farm Shop. Sample Maggie’s signature pickles, 
sauces and chutneys, or for lunch - dine at The Eatery or grab a hamper and picnic by the dam. 

For more Barossa inspiration: southaustralia.com/destinations/barossa

Self-drive scenic route, via the Clare Valley (option) 
If you have a little more time, it’s worth taking the scenic route via the Clare Valley, renowned for its five-star wineries. 
There are more than 50 cellar doors scattered throughout the region; visit the towns of Clare, Sevenhill, Watervale, 
Mintaro, Auburn, Melrose and Polish Hill River for award-winning cellar doors. Taste the region’s signature wine, riesling, 
that is considered among the world’s best.

Top it all off with lunch at Skillogalee, Terroir Auburn, Mr Mick Kitchen, or Slate Restaurant at Pikes Wines, enjoying 
beautiful views over the valley. 

For more Clare Valley inspiration: southaustralia.com/destinations/clare-valley
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